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DRAFT GUIDANCE BEING CONSIDERED REGARDING
REVIEW OF POTENTIAL ADVERSE FLOW EFFECTS

ON REACTOR VESSEL INTERNALS AND.NUCLEAR: POWER PLANT SYSTEMS

1. Pressure Fluctuations and Vibration in Plant Systems

An applicant to construct and operate a nuclear power plant, and a licensee of an operating
nuclear power plant that plans to propose a power uprate license amendment or implement a
major plant modification (such as a PWR steam generator replacement), will be expected to
determine the pressure fluctuations and vibration in the applicable plant systems under flow
conditions up to and including the full operating power level. The pressure fluctuations and
vibration can result from various excitation mechanisms, such as instabilities of separated
flows, flow-induced vibrations and flow-excited acoustic resonances under the plant system fluid
flow conditions. The applicant/licensee will be expected to justify the method for determining
pressure fluctuations and vibration in plant systems. Based on past experience, Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analyses might not provide sufficient quantitative information regarding
unsteady pressure loading without supplemental analyses. Scale model testing and analysis
can be employed to evaluate potential adverse flow effects, including hydrodynamic and
acoustic pressure loading and for verifying the pressure loading results from CFD analyses and
the supplemental analyses, where the bias error and random uncertainties are properly
addressed.. Subsections 11.3 and 11.4 of SRP 3.9.2 contain the specific acceptance criteria and
review procedures dealing with the methods used to-evaluate applicable plant systems and
components, including dynamic analysis methodology, CFD simulations, scale model testing,
and plant startup testing. The applicant/licensee will be expected to address possible flow-
excited acoustic resonances and flow-induced vibrations that have the potential to damage
plant piping and components (such as the steam dryer) by performing modifications, if
necessary, to reduce the amplitudes of the acoustic resonances and vibrations. Licensees of
operating nuclear power plants will be expected to obtain plant specific data to confirm the
scale model testing, structural and acoustic analysis, and CFD results for pressure fluctuations
and vibration prior to submitting the power uprate request, or proposing a major plant
modification.

2. Design Load Definition for BWR Steam Dryers

An applicant for the construction and operation of a BWR nuclear power plant and a licensee
proposing a power uprate for an operating BWR nuclear power plant will be expected to
determine the design load definition for the steam dryer up to the full licensed power level. The
applicant/licensee will then use this design load definition to analyze the BWR steam dryer for
ASME Code load combinations for limiting transient and accident events, including normal,
upset, emergency, and faulted conditions. The stresses due to adverse flow conditions
(flow-induced vibrations and acoustic resonances) should be treated as primary stresses and
included in ASME Code load combinations. As discussed in SRP Section 3.9.2, the
applicant/licensee will be expected to validate the method used to determine the steam dryer
load definition based on scale model, CFD, or plant data. The BWR applicant will be expected
to include instrumentation on the steam dryer to measure pressure loading, strain, and



vibrations to confirm any scale model testing and the results of dynamic and acoustic analysis.
The BWR licensee will be expected to obtain additional necessary plant data at current licensed
power conditions (for example, pressure fluctuations in main steam lines) for use in confirming
the results of any scale model testing and analysis for the steam dryer load definition prior to
submitting the power uprate request.

3. BWR Steam Dryer Stress and Limit Curves

After developing a steam dryer load definition, an applicant for the construction and operation of
a BWR nuclear power plant and a licensee proposing a power uprate for an operating BWR
nuclear power plant will apply the steam dryer load definition to a stress model (usually a finite
element model [FEM]) of the steam dryer to determine the stress on the steam dryer, with
justified damping assumptions and applicable weld factors and stress intensities. Use of
damping coefficients greater than 1 % should be substantiated with measurements. After
including applicable bias errors and random uncertainties, the applicant/licensee will compare
the peak stresses for individual steam dryer locations to the fatigue limits in the ASME Boiler &
Pressure Vessel Code. The applicant/licensee will also compare the primary and secondary
stresses on the steam dryer from plant transients to the applicable ASME Code Service Level
limits. The stresses resulting from adverse flow effects (flow-excited vibrations and acoustic
resonances) should be treated as primary stresses. The BWR applicant/licensee will be
expected to implement any necessary modifications to the BWR steam dryer based on the
design stress margins. The BWR applicant/licensee will also be expected to develop a stress
limit curve for power ascension to provide assurance that the stress in the individual steam
dryer components will not exceed the ASME Code limits. The BWR applicant/licensee will
develop a method for collecting plant data during power ascension and full licensed power
conditions that can be used to calculate the steam dryer stress, including appropriate bias
errors and random uncertainties.

4. PWR Steam Generator Stress and Design Margin

An applicant for the construction and operation of a PWR nuclear power plant, and a licensee
proposing a power uprate or planning a major plant modification at an operating PWR nuclear
power plant, will be expected to evaluate the dynamic response, stress and design margin of
the internal components in the steam generators. This evaluation is expected to address
potential adverse flow effects, caused by flow-excited vibrations and acoustic resonances, on
the steam generator tube bundle, moisture separator, steam dryer, as well as on the main
steam piping, and safety valves. Past operating experience and analysis may be used to
support the determination of adequate design margin for the stress on PWR steam generator
internal components.

5. Evaluation of Other Plant Components

An applicant for the construction and operation of a nuclear power plant, and a licensee of an
operating BWR or PWR nuclear power plant that plans to propose a power uprate license
amendment or to implement a major plant modification, will be expected to evaluate potential
adverse effects from pressure fluctuations and vibration on piping and components in the
applicable plant systems, including the reactor coolant, steam, feedwater, and condensate
systems, up'to full proposed operating conditions. Among others, these plant components
include safety relief valves, power-operated valves, and sampling probes. Based on past
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..experience, particular attention will need to be paid to cantilevered piping and components. For
example, steam flow over the opening of a safety valve standpipe and feedwater flow around
the sampling probes may excite acoustic resonances, which can damage associated
components (valves, steam dryer or pipes). The applicant/licensee will be expected to make
any necessary modifications to plant piping or components based on the results of this

.evaluation, as necessary, to reduce the pressure fluctuation and vibration levels.

6. Power Ascension Data

An applicant for the construction and operation of a BWR or PWR nuclear power plant, and a
licensee of an operating BWR or PWR nuclear power plant that plans to propose a power
uprate license amendment or to implement a major plant modification, will be expected to
develop a program to confirm its evaluation of the potential adverse flow effects on plant
-systems and components during power ascension and operation at full licensed power
conditions. For example, the applicant/licensee will be expected to establish a power ascension
program that includes, as applicable, (a) specific hold points and their duration during power
ascension; (b) activities to be accomplished during the hold points; (c) plant parameters to be
monitored and applicable limit curves; (d) inspections and walkdowns to be conducted for
steam, feedwater, and condensate systems and components during the hold points;
(e) methods to be used to trend plant parameters; (f) acceptance criteria for monitoring and
trending plant parameters, and conducting walkdowns and inspections; (g) actions to be taken
if acceptance criteria are not satisfied; and (h) provisions for providing information to the NRC
staff on plant data, evaluations, walkdowns, inspections, and procedures prior to and during
power.ascension, including interactions during hold points and any instance where acceptance
criteria are not satisfied, and resolution of safety concerns identified during the staff review of
that information prior to further power ascension or continued full power operation. For a BWR
plant with an instrumented steam dryer, the steam dryer stresses-will be determined from the
direct instrumentation and compared to the applicable limit curves with appropriate bias errors
and random uncertainties. For an operating BWR plant without an instrumented steam dryer,
the steam dryer stresses will be calculated using data from steam system instrumentation, and
fully accounting for appropriate bias errors and random uncertainties. The applicant/licensee
will be expected to provide a summary of its evaluation of plant startup and power ascension to
the NRC staff within 90 days of plant startup. If full licensed power is not achieved in that time
period, the applicant/licensee will be expected to provide a supplemental report within 30 days
of achieving full licensed power.

7. Long-term Monitoring of Potential Adverse Flow Effects

An applicant for the construction and operation of a BWR or PWR nuclear power plant, and a
licensee of an operating BWR or PWR nuclear power plant that plans to propose a power
uprate license amendment or to implement a major plant modification, will be expected to
develop a program for monitoring potential adverse flow effects on plant systems and
components over the long term. This program will be expected to include monitoring plant data
and vibration sensors placed at critical locations, conducting walkdowns, and inspecting
components during power ascension and operation at full licensed power conditions to verify
that adverse flow effects are not occurring. The program will also be expected to include
inspections and walkdowns that will be performed durirng refueling outages and extended
shutdowns. The BWR Owners' Group BWR Vessel Internals Project (BWRVIP) has developed
guidance for inspections of steam dryers at BWR nuclear power plants that may be applied
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where applicable NRC comments are addressed. The shutdown inspection methods are
expected to be qualified for detecting fatigue and intergranular stress corrosion cracking
(IGSCC) indications in reactor internal components.

DRAFT GUIDANCE BEING CONSIDERED REGARDING
REVIEW OF DYNAMIC TESTING AND ANALYSIS

FOR POTENTIAL ADVERSE FLOW EFFECTS

3. Relevant requirements of General Design Criteria 1 and 4 are met as given below. The
following guidelines, in addition to Regulatory Guide DG-1163 (Rev. 2 of Regulatory
Guide (RG) 1.20), apply to the analytical solutions to predict vibrations of reactor
internals for prototype plants. Generally, this analysis is required only for prototype.
designs and power uprate of existing power plants. It is not required for noh-prototypes
except that segments of an analysis (in particular, assessments of any potential adverse
flow effects) may be necessary if there are deviations from the prototype internals
design or operating conditions, or if the non-prototype is based on a conditional
prototype which has experienced problems in the past due to adverse flow effects. If
the reactor internal structures are a non-prototype design, reference should be made to
the results of tests and analyses for the prototype reactor and a brief summary of the
results should be given. A more detailed summary of results associated with assessing
potential adverse flow effects should also be given..

a. The results of vibration and stress calculation.s should consist of the following:

(1) Dynamic responses to operating transients should be determined at
critical locations of the internal structures and, in particular, at the

locations where vibration sensors will be mounted on the reactor
internals. For each location, the maximum response, the modal
contribution to the total response, and the response causing the
maximum stress amplitude should be calculated.

(2) The damping factors for different modes should be properly selected and
substantiated. In prior submissions, licensees have cited NRC damping
guidance for very low frequency seismic analyses as justification for
using high damping factors for mid-to-high frequency analyses. Draft
Regulatory Guide DG-1 163 (Revision 2 of RG 1.20) addresses this issue,
and specifies that damping factors should be used in structural dynamic
modeling based on mid-to-high frequency measurements or rigorous
analyses conducted on structures representative of the reactor internal
structure being modeled.

(3) The dynamic properties of internal structures, including the natural
frequencies and shapes of the dominant modes, should be characterized.
If analyses are performed on a component structural element basis, the
existence of dynamic coupling among component structure elements
should be evaluated. Upper bounds on the uncertainties associated with
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all natural frequencies of the relevant resonance modes should be
provided. The uncertainties and bias errors associated with the
amplitudes of the frequency response functions (FRFs) should also be
provided, The uncertainties and bias errors may be estimated based on
comparisons of simulations to measurements made on structures similar
in construction to the reactor internal being modeled.

(4) Dynamic responses of reactor internals to self-excited flow oscillations
-k U! k,- h -+imn+ýA Th,=~ i nI~'~ncc.cril- nrf~rfrm rintnilinid

analysis of adverse flow effects generated by various excitation
mechanisms such as vortex-induced vibration (VIV), flow-excited acoustic
resonance, fluid-elastic instability, and other flow instabilities (e.g.,
separated and impinging flow instabilities). These mechanisms may be
assessed using theoretical, numerical or experimental techniques,
including scale model testing. The analysis should clearly identify whether
each mechanism will or will not be excited during the planned operating
range of the power plant. Full dynamic analysis should be performed for
those mechanisms that are expected to generate adverse flow effects,
including estimation of vibration and stress amplitudes at the critical
locations and, in particular, at the locations where vibration sensors will
be mounted on the reactor internals. Regulatory Guide DG-1 163 (Rev. 2
of RG 1.20) provides additional guidance on self-excited flow instabilities.

(5). The dependence of the dynamic response on hydrodynamic excitation
forces such as coolant recirculation pump frequencies and the flow path
configuration should be evaluated. Any frequency coincidence between
the pump blade passing frequency and the natural frequencies of the
internal structures, should be identified and supplemented with error and
uncertainty analysis.

(6) Acceptance criteria for allowable responses should be established, as
should criteria for the location of vibration sensors. Such criteria should
be related to the Code allowable stresses, strains, and limits of deflection

that are established to preclude loss of function with respect to the
reactor core structures and fuel assemblies.

b. The forcing functions should account for the effects of transient flow conditions
and the frequency content. Any potential amplification of a forcing function
caused by self-excitation or 'lock-in' of a flow instability with a structural and/or
acoustic resonance should be clearly quantified. Regulatory Guide DG-1163
(Rev. 2 of RG 1.20) provides additional guidance on self-excited flow instabilities.
Acceptable methods for formulating forcing functions for vibration prediction
include the following:

(1) Analytical method: Based on standard hydrodynamic theory, the
governing differential equations for vibratory rnMotions should be
developed and solutions Obtained with appropriate boundary conditions
and parameters. This method is acceptable where the geometry along
the fluid flow paths is mathematically tractable.
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(2) Test-analysis combination method: Based on data obtained from plant
tests or scale model tests (e.g., velocity or pressure distribution data),
forcing functions should be formulated which will include the effects of
complex flow path configurations and wide variations of pressure
distributions. The suitability of any approach used to define forcing
functions should be assessed together with expected bias errors and
uncertainties associated with the selected approach. In addition to direct
measurements in nuclear power plants, the following approaches may be
used to formulate the forcing functions:

(a) Scale Model Tests (SMT): If scale model tests are used to develop
forcing functions, the following areas should be considered:

1. The scale model should be dynamically similar to the prototype.
The dynamic similarity should cover all fluid, structural and
acoustic parameters which are relevant to the phenomenon being
considered. If some distortions in the dimensionless parameters of
the scale model need to be made, the applicant/licensee should
show that these distortions are conservative. As an example,
sound attenuation in scale models is normally substantially higher
than that of the prototype. This is due to viscous, heat conduction,
and other losses which are higher in small size models tested at
low pressures. This emphasizes that the scale model size and its
test pressure needs to be sufficiently large to ensure the
reproduction of specific flow phenomena, such as flow-induced
vibration and acoustic resonance that are present in the prototype.

2. The effects of structural damping and sound attenuation (in the
test medium) on the loading function measured in the scale model
should be considered carefully. Any non-conservative deviations
in these parameters from those of the prototype reactor should be
corrected when scaling the loading function to full size reactor
pressure vessel (RPV).

3. The conservativeness of the simulation of boundary conditions
in the scale model should be addressed.

4. Whether the size of the scale model is sufficiently large to allow
evaluation of small relevant details in geometry (such as branch
line openings) should be determined.

5. Validation of the SMT results should be accomplished by means
of measurements in nuclear power plants.
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(b) Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD): If CFD simulations are used
to develop unsteady forcing functions, the following areas should
be considered:

1. Acoustic/vibration coupling to simulate enhancement of flow
instabilities (if any exist) should be included..

2. Grid size sensitivity tests should be performed.

3. The Courant number requirement should be met.

4. Unsteady simulations should be performed using Large Eddy
Simulation (LES) or Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS) at high
Reynolds number flow, and include compressibility effects to
model any coupling of the flow with acoustic waves in the fluid
(self-excitation or lock-in effects).

5. Real gas simulation should be used (i.e., state equation of
steam as real gas).

6. The simulation procedures should be validated on similar (i.e.,
complex and high Reynolds number) flow situations.

(c) Acoustic Modeling of Steam System: If an acoustic model of the
steam system (the steam within the main steam lines [MSLs] and
the RPV) is used to compute fluctuating pressures within the RPV
and on BWR steam dryers that are inferred from measurements of
fluctuating pressures within the MSLs connected to the RPV, the
following areas should be considered:

1. At least two measurement locations should be employed on
each MSL in a BWR. However, using three -measurement
locations on the MSLs improves input data to an acoustic model,
particularly if the locations are spaced logarithmically. This will
reduce the uncertainty in describing the waves coming out and
going into the RPV. Whether two or three measurement locations
are used, no acoustic sources should exist between the
measurement locations.

2. Strain gages (at least four gages, circumferentially oriented and
placed at equal distance along the circumference) may be used to
relate the hoop strain in the MSL to the internal pressure. Strain
gages should be calibrated according to the MSL dimensions
(diameter, thickness, and static pressure). Alternatively, pressure
measurements made with transducers flush-mounted against the
MSL internal surface may be used. The effects of flow turbulence
on any direct pressure measurements should be evaluated.
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3. The speed of sound used in any acoustic models should not be.
changed from plant to plant, but rather be a function of
temperature and steam quality.

4. Reflection coefficients at any boundary between steam and
water should be based on rigorous modeling, or on direct
measurement. The uncertainty of the reflection coefficients should
be clearly defined.

5. Any sound attenuation coefficients should be a function of
steam quality (variable between the chimney and reactor dome),
rather than constant throughout a steam volume (such as the
volume within the RPV).

6. Once validated, the same speed of sound, attenuation
coefficient and reflection coefficient should be used in other plants.
However, different flow conditions (temperature, pressure, quality
factor) may dictate adjustments of these parameters.

(3) Response-deduction method: Based on a derivation of response
characteristics from plant or scale model test data, forcing functions
should be formulated. However, since such functions.might not be unique
and are expected to depend on material properties and loss factors, the
computational procedures and the basis for the selection of the
representative forcing functions should be described together with all
associated bias errors and uncertainties (see Scale Model Tests for
guidelines on inferring forcing functions from plant or scale model testing
data).

c. Acceptable methods of obtaining dynamic responses for vibration and stress
predictions are as follows:

(1) If a numerical model is used to compute mode shapes and FRFs, the
modeling approach should be documented, along with the model itself.
Uncertainties and bias errors associated with both the approach and the
specific model should be provided, along with their bases. Additional
guidance regarding numerical uncertainties and bias errors can be found
in Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1 163.

(2) Force-response computations are acceptable if the characteristics of the
forcing functions are predetermined on a conservative basis and the
mathematical model of the reactor internals is appropriately representative
of the design.

(3) If the forcing functions are not predetermined, either a special analysis of
the response signals measured from reactor internals of similar design
may be performed to predict amplitude and modal contributions, or
parameter studies useful for extrapolating the results from tests of
internals or components of similar designs based on composite statistics
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may be used. The latter approach can be used only when it is
demonstrated that flow-induced vibration or acoustic resonance are not
expected to occur for the operating conditions covering the extrapolated
range of the forcing functions.

d. Vibration predictions should be verified by test results performed on the RPV,
steam, feedwater and condensate piping and components (including safety relief
valves). This procedure should take into account all sources of bias errors andLc.. -[' - , .. . ._ ........ -J'-- -ttia __y f - edicted1-- _ - -
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behavior, the vibration analysis should be appropriately modified to improve the
agreement with test results and to validate the analytical method and input
forcing functions as appropriate for predicting responses of the prototype unit, as
well as of other units where confirmatory tests are to be conducted.

4. Relevant requirements of General Design Criteria 1 and 4 are met as given below. The
preoperational vibration and stress test program for the internals of a prototype (first of a
design) reactor, for existing reactors under consideration for power uprate, and for non-
prototype reactors whose valid or conditional prototypes have experienced structural
failures due to adverse flow effects in any plant (such as steam dryer or valve failures)
should conform to the provisions for a prototype test, as specified in Draft Regulatory
Guide DG-1 163 (Rev. 2 of RG 1.20), including vibration prediction, vibration monitoring,
adverse flow effects (flow-induced acoustic and structural resonances), data reduction,

1ý. bias errors and uncertainty analysis, walkdown and surface inspections. The test
-program to demonstrate design adequacy of the reactor internals should include, but not
necessarily be limited to, the following:

a. The vibration testing should be conducted with the fuel elements in the core or
with dummy elements which provide equivalent dynamic effects and flow.
characteristics. Testing without fuel elements in the core may be acceptable if it
can be demonstrated that testing in this mode is conservative.

b. A brief description of the vibration monitoring instrumentation should be
provided, including instrument types and specifications (such as frequency and
amplitude ranges) and diagrams of locations, which should include the locations
having the most severe vibratory motions or having the most effect on safety
functions.

c. Testing to evaluate potential adverse flow effects on reactor internal components
should include the steam dryer and main steam line valves. The instrumentation
directly mounted on the steam dryer should include pressure sensors, strain
gages, and accelerometers. The main steam lines should also be instrumented
to collect data to determine steam pressure fluctuations in order to identify the
presence of flow-excited acoustic resonances and to allow the analysis of those
pressure fluctuations to calculate MSL valve loading and vibration and steam
dryer loading and stress. Accelerometers should be mounted on the main steam
valves to capture the presence and the level of any flow-excited acoustic
resonance or vibration.
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d. The planned duration of the test for the normal operation modes to ensure that
all critical components are subjected to at least 106 cycles of vibration should be
provided. For instance, if the lowest response frequency of the core internal
structures is 10 Hz, .a total test duration of 1.2 days or more will be acceptable.

e. Testing should include all of the different flow modes of normal operation and
upset transients. The proposed set of flow modes are acceptable if they provide
a conservative basis for determining the dynamic response of the tested
components. The power ascension program for startup testing should include
specific hold points with sufficiently long duration to allow data recording and
reduction, comparisons with predetermined limit loading, inspections and
walkdowns for steam, feedwater and condensate systems. The test program
should also include the details of actions to be taken if acceptance criteria are
not satisfied. Further information pertinent to test procedures are discussed in
Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1163 (Rev. 2 of RG 1.20).

f. The methods and procedures to be used to process the test data to obtain a
meaningful interpretation of the vibration behavior of various components should
be provided. Vibration interpretation should include the amplitude, frequency
content, stress state, and the possible effects on safety functions. Detailed
analysis of bias errors and uncertainties associated with instrumentation, data
acquisition systems, and models used to estimate loading functions from the
measured data should also be performed.

g. Vibration predictions, test acceptance criteria and bases, and permissible
deviations from the criteria should be provided before thetest.

h. The applicant/licensee will be expected to provide a summary evaluation of plant
startup and power ascension to the NRC staff within 90 days of plant startup. If
full licensed power is not achieved in that time period, the applicant/licensee will
be expected to provide a supplemental report within 30 days of achieving full
licensed power.

Walkdown inspections should be performed during the vibration tests. Visual and
nondestructive surface inspections should be performed after the completion of
the vibration tests. The inspection program description should include the areas
subject to inspection, the methods of inspection, the design access provisions to
the reactor internals, and the equipment to beused for performing such
inspections. These inspections should be conducted preferably following the
removal of the internals from the reactor vessel. Where removal is not feasible,
the inspections should be performed by means of equipment appropriate for in
situ inspection. The areas inspected should include all load-bearing interfaces,
core restraint devices, high stress locations, and locations critical to safety
functions. Main steam line valves should also be inspected if adverse flow effects
(flow-induced acoustic and structural resonances) were observed during the
startup test.
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For internals of subsequent reactors that have the same design, size, configuration, and
operating conditions as the prototype reactor internals, the vibration test program should
conform to the appropriate non-prototype program as specified in Draft Regulatory
Guide DG-1163.

DRAFT GUIDANCE BEING CONSIDERED REGARDING
VIBRATION ASSESSMENT PROGRAMS FOR POTENTIAL ADVERSE FLOW EFFECTS

2. Comprehensive Vibration Assessment Program for Prototype Reactor Internals

The comprehensive vibration assessment program should be implemented in
conjunction with preoperational and initial startup testing. In addition, the comprehensive
program should consist of a vibration and fatigue analysis, a vibration measurement program, an
inspection program, and a correlation of their results.

Applicants proposing to construct and operate a new nuclear power plant [or, where
following this regulatory guide, licensees planning to request a power uprate for an existing
power plant] should perform a detailed analysis of potential adverse flow effects (both flow-
excited acoustic resonances and flow-induced vibrations) that can severely impact RPV internal
components (including the steam dryer in BWRs) and other main steam system components,
as applicable. The guidelines provided below for evaluating the potential adverse effects from
pressure fluctuations and vibrations in piping systems should be considered for both PWRs and
BWRs. For example, in pressurized water reactors (PWRs) potential adverse effects on the
steam generator internals should be evaluated. The applicant /licensee should determine
applicable areas of the guidelines for its specific plant.

-.As previously noted, studies of the past failures have determined that flow-excited
acoustic resonances within the valves, stand-off pipes, and branch lines in the MSLs of BWRs
can play a significant role in producing mid to high-frequency pressure fluctuations and vibration
that can damage MSL valves, the steam dryer and other RPV internals and steam system
components. Hydrodynamic loading might act directly on the steam dryer and other RPV
internals and steam dryer components. Flow-induced vibration can also produce undesirable
stresses.

The potential adverse effects from pressure fluctuations and vibration on piping and
components in the applicable plant systems, including the reactor coolant, steam, feedwater,
and condensate systems, up to full proposed operating conditions should be evaluated. Among
others, these plant components include safety relief valves, power-operated valves, and
sampling probes. Based on past experience, particular attention should be paid to cantilevered
piping and components. The applicant/licensee will be expected to make any necessary
modifications to plant piping or components based on the results of this evaluation, as
necessary, to reduce the pressure fluctuation and vibration levels such that all acceptance
criteria are met.
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2.1 Vibration and Stress Analysis Proaram

The applicant/licensee should perform a vibration and stress analysis for those
steady-state and anticipated transient conditions that correspond to preoperational, initial startup
test, and normal operating conditions. The vibration and stress analysis submittal should include
the following items:

(1) Describe the theoretical structural and hydraulic models and analytical formulations or
scaling laws and scale models used in the analysis, including all bias errors and
uncertainties, including:

(a) Determine the pressure fluctuations and vibration in the applicable plant systems under
flow conditions up to and including the full operating power level. Such pressure
fluctuations and vibration can result from hydrodynamic effects and acoustic
resonances under the plant system fluid flow conditions.

(b) Justify the method for determining pressure fluctuations, vibration, and resultant
cyclic stress in plant systems. Based on past experience, computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) analyses might not provide sufficient quantitative information
regarding high-frequency pressure loading without supplemental analyses.
Scale testing can be applied for the high-frequency acoustic pressure loading
and for verifying the pressure loading results from CFD analyses and the
supplemental analyses, where the bias error and random uncertainties are
properly addressed.

(c) Address significant acoustic resonances that have the potential to damage plant
piping and components including steam dryers, and perform modifications to
reduce those acoustic resonances as necessary based on the analysis.

Where following this regulatory guide, licensees of'operating nuclear power plants
should obtain plant-specific data to confirm the scale testing and analysis results for
pressure fluctuations and vibration prior to submitting a power uprate request.

If scale model testing is used to support the applicant's submission, the following areas
should be considered:

(a) the effects of sound attenuation in the model (or effects of pressure, size and
medium) on the generation of any self-excitation mechanism (flow-excited
acoustic or structural resonances);

(b) the effects of sound attenuation on the acoustic pressures within the RPV and on
all reactor internals;

(c) the conservatism of the simulation of boundary conditions in the scale model;
and

(d) whether the. size of the scale model is sufficiently large to allow investigation of
small relevant geometrical details (such as branch line openings).
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If CFD models are used by the applicant, all uncertainties and bias errors associated
with. the CFD model should be presented. In addition, the following guidelines are
offered:

(a) include acoustic/vibration coupling to simulate enhancement of flow instabilities
(if any exist);

(b) show that grid size does -not affect the results (i.e., perform grid size sensitivity
tests);

(c) meet the requirement of Courant number;

(d) perform unsteady simulations using Large Eddy Simulation or Direct Numerical
Simulation at high Reynolds number flow, and include compressibility effects to
model any coupling of the flow and acoustic waves in the fluid (self-excitation, or
lock-in effects);.

(e). use real gas simulation (i.e., state equation of steam as real gas); and

(f) validate the simulation procedures on similar (i.e., complex) flow situations.

(2) Describe the structural and hydraulic system natural frequencies, associated mode
shapes which might be excited during steady-state and anticipated transient operation,
the damping of the excited mode shapes, and a summary of the FRFs, or frequency
response functions (vibration induced by unit loads or pressures, and stresses induced
by unit loads or pressures), including all bias errors and uncertainties.

If'a numerical model is used to compute mode shapes and FRFs, the modeling
approach should be documented, along with the model itself. Uncertainties and bias
errors associated with both the approach, and the specific model should be provided,
along with their bases. In many cases, bias errors in numerical models (for stresses in
particular) are associated with insufficient resolution of stress concentration regions.
These errors may sometimes be accounted for with stress concentration factor
corrections. Uncertainties are often associated with differences between ideal models
and as-manufactured structures, such as differences in material properties, connections
(bolts, welds, rivets), and geometries (plate thicknesses). The uncertainty (and perhaps
bias) associated with these differences may be estimated based on comparisons of
simulations and measurements of structures similar in construction to the reactor
internal being modeled.

Upper bounds on the uncertainties associated with all natural frequencies of the mode
shapes, which may be excited during steady-state and transient operation, should be
provided. The uncertainties and bias errors associated with the amplitudes of the FRFs
should also be provided. The uncertainties associated with modeling the fluid loading
(by water and/or steam) on reactor internal structures should be reported, specifically
how they relate to uncertainties in the natural frequencies, and FRFs. The FRF
amplitude uncertainties are generally associated with the construction differences
described above. FRF bias errors are associated with the construction differences, and
with the damping assumed for the modes. Away from resonance frequencies, the bias
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error is dominated by geometry and material differences between the modeled and
actual structure. At resonance frequencies, the bias error is dominated by the assumed
damping. In some prior submissions, licensees have cited NRC damping guidance for
very low frequency seismic analyses as justification for using high damping factors for
mid to high frequency analyses. This regulatory guide corrects this misconception, and
specifies that damping factors used in structural dynamic modeling should be based on
mid to high frequency measurements or rigorous analyses conducted on structures
representative of the reactor internal structure being modeled. Acceptable
measurement techniques for damping are available in ANSI and ISO standards, and
may be applied in air, steam, or water environments, as applicable. If the
applicant/licensee believes that inservice vibrations will be sufficiently high to lead to

• non-linear structural behavior (thereby increasing damping), the measurements may be
made using applied forces consistent with those anticipated inservice vibration levels.
However, the applicant/licensee should also use non-linear dynamic analyses to
compute vibration and stress if this is the case. Based on past experience, any attempt
to specify damping coefficients greater than 1% for frequencies greater than seismic.

• frequencies should be substantiated with measurements.

(3) Describe the estimated random and deterministic forcing functions, including any
very-low-frequency components, for steady-state and anticipated transient operation,
including any forcing functions which may be amplified by lock-in with an acoustic and/or
structural resonance (sometimes called self-excitation mechanisms).

All potential flow-excited acoustic or structural resonances that lead to feedback and
loading amplification (commonly termed lock-in) should be addressed. Tables of
expected flow rates and resonance frequencies, along with the possible ranges of lock-
in and potential loading amplifications should be provided. Uncertainties in any of the
lock-in parameters (such as the characteristic Strouhal numbers of the flow-excitation
sources) should be clearly defined. Should any potential self-excitation or lock-in be
identified, the applicant/licensee should provide specific mitigation procedures that
would be employed if the lock-in leads to vibration and/or stresses that exceed allowable
limits. Below, some of the forcing functions that should be considered are discussed:

(a) Flow instabilities over openings in the MSLs, like control and safety valve
standoff pipes, blind flanges, and others that lead to strong narrow-band
excitation, which can lock-in to acoustic and/or structural resonances. The
following parameters should be considered:
- Strouhal number analysis to check critical flow rates (including any
uncertainties in Strouhal number)
- Effects of diameter ratio
- Effects of upstream elbows
- Distance between stand pipes
- Relative length of stand pipes.

Flow instability frequencies should be compared to those of acoustic modes in
the reactor dome and structural modes in the MSLs, any connected valves, and
reactor internal structures. FE simulations or measurements are needed to
determine the resonance frequencies. Any identified self-excitation or lock-in
should not be analyzed by simply using linear extrapolation techniques.
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(b) Separated, impinging and reattached flows in the reactor dome, including low
frequency hydrodynamic loading on the steam dryer in BWRs, and

(c) Flow turbulence and narrowband excitation in the steam ring of MSLs in BWRs.

The design load definition for all reactor internals, including the steam dryer in BWRs,
up to the full licensed power level should be determined. The applicant/licensee should
validate the method used to determine the load definitions based on scale model or
plant data. BWR applicants will be expected to include instrumentation on the steam
dryer to measure pressure loading, strain, and acceleration to confirm the scale model'
testing and analysis results. BWR licensees should obtain plant data at current licensed.
power conditions for use in confirming the results of the scale model testing and
analysis for the steam dryer load definition prior to submitting a power uprate request.

In recent BWR EPU requests, some licensees have employed a model to compute
fluctuating pressures within the RPV and on BWR steam dryers that are inferred from
measurements of fluctuating pressures witlhin the MSLs. The applicant/licensee should
clearly define all uncertainties and bias errors associated with the MSL pressure
measurements and the modeling parameters. The bases for the uncertainties and bias
errors, such as experimental evaluation of modeling software, should be clearly
presented. There are many approaches for measuring MSL pressures and computing
fluctuating pressures within the RPV and the MSLs. Although some approaches reduce
bias and uncertainty, they still have a finite bias and uncertainty, which should be
reported. Based on historical experience, the following guidance is offered to minimize

- uncertainty and bias error:

,(a) At least two measurement locations should be employed on each MSL in a
BWR. However, using three measurement locations on each MSL improves
input, data to the model, particularly if the locations are spaced logarithmically.
This will reduce the uncertainty in describing the waves coming out and going
into the RPV. Whether two or three measurement locations are used, no
acoustic sources should exist between any of the measurement locations.

(b) Strain gages (at least four gages, circumferentially spaced and oriented) may be
used to relate the hoop strain in the MSL to the internal pressure. Strain gages
should be calibrated according to the MSL dimensions (diameter, thickness, and
static pressure). Alternatively, pressure measurements made with transducers
flush-mounted against the MSL internal surface may be used. The effects of
flow turbulence on any direct pressure measurements should be addressed in a
bias error and uncertainty estimate.

(c) The speed of sound used in any acoustic models should not be changed from
plant to plant but rather be a function of temperature and steam quality.

(d) Reflection coefficients at any boundary between steam and water should be
based on rigorous modeling, or on direct measurement. The uncertainty of the
reflection coefficients should be clearly defined. Note that simply assuming
100% reflection coefficient is not necessarily conservative.
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(e) Any sound attenuation coefficients should be a function of steam quality
(variable between the chimney and reactor dome), rather than constant
throughout a steam volume (such as the Volume within the RPV).

(f) Once validated, the same speed of sound, attenuation coefficient and reflection
coefficient should be used in other plants. However, different flow conditions
(temperature, pressure, quality factor) may dictate adjustments of these
parameters.

(4) Summarize the calculated structural and hydraulic responses for operation under*
steady-state and anticipated transient conditions. This summary should identify the
.random, deterministic, and overall integrated maximum response; any
very-low-frequency components of response; and the level of cumulative fatigue
damage.

The calculated responses should include vibrations for components that have maximum
vibration limits, and stresses for components that have maximum stress criteria (such as
the ASME Section III fatigue stress limits). The margins against exceeding the criteria
should be reported. Based on the uncertainties and bias errors identified in items 1-3
above, an end-to-end uncertainty and bias error should be reported, along with a clear
explanation of how the individual uncertainties and bias errors have been combined.

Since the transfer functions (or FRFs) described in item 2 and forcing functions
described in item 3 above have an uncertainty associated with the frequencies of the
response peaks due to resonant modes, the vibration and stress calculations should
address those uncertainties by shifting either the FRFs or forcing functions in frequency
to span the uncertainty in the response peak frequencies. An optimal approach to
resolving the uncertainty associated with natural frequencies is to align any forcing
function peaks with all modal peaks within the range of frequency uncertainty and report
the worst-case vibration and/or stress. AlLuncertainty and bias associated with natural
frequencies is eliminated with this approach. Note that the uncertainty and bias
associated with the FRF amplitudes are not eliminated by aligning all forcing function
and modal peaks. An alternate, less optimal approach is to perform several analyses
where the FRFs or forcing functions are shifted by increments within the frequency
uncertainty range. Once again, the worst case vibration or stress should be reported,
-since the frequency uncertainty leads to a negative (non-conservative) bias in the
vibration and stress when any modal peaks are misaligned with any forcing function
peaks.

(5) Summarize the calculated structural and hydraulic responses for preoperational and initial
startup testing conditions, compared to those for normal operation. This summary
should address the adequacy of the test simulation to normal operating conditions.

(6) Identify the anticipated structural or hydraulic vibratory response (defined in terms of
frequency, amplitude [displacement, acceleration, and/or strain] and modal
contributions) that is appropriate to each of the sensor locations for steady-state and
anticipated transient preoperational and startup test conditions.
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(7) Specify the test acceptance criteria with permissible deviations and the bases for the
criteria. The criteria should be established in terms of maximum allowable response levels in
the structure, and presented in terms of maximum allowable response levels at sensor
locations.

Based on steam dryer and MSL valve failures that have occurred in BWR plants
operating at EPU conditions, the following test acceptance criteria are provided. After
developing a steam dryer load definition, an applicant for the construction and operation
of a BWR nuclear power plant [or a licensee using this regulatory guide in planning a
power uprate for an operating BWR nuclear power plant] should apply the load definitions
to vibration and stress models to determine the vibrations of the valves and the stresses
within the steam dryer, with justified damping assumptions and applicable weld factors and
stress intensities. After including applicable bias errors and random uncertainties, the
applicant/licensee should compare valve vibrations against applicable limits, and the
peak stresses at critical steam dryer locations to the fatigue limits in the ASME Boiler &
Pressure Vessel Code. The applicant/licensee should also compare stresses at any
locations, which might have experienced fatigue cracking, with the ASME Code fatigue
limits to validate the stress model. The applicant/licensee should also compare the primary

'and secondary stresses that the steam dryer may experience as a result of plant
transients to the applicable ASME Code service level limits. The BWR
applicant/licensee will also be expected to implement any necessary modifications to the
BWR steam dryer based on the design stress margin or to any components. responsible
for high excitation to reduce that excitation, so that none of the resulting stresses

.exceed the Code allowable limits. The BWR applicant/licensee should also develop a
- vibration limit curve for MSL piping and components and a stress limit curve for the

"steam dryer for power ascension to provide assurance that the piping/component
vibrations and steam dryer stress will not exceed the ASME Code fatigue limits. The
limit curves, while including the bias errors and uncertainties from the end-to-end
vibration and stress analyses, should also include the bias errors and uncertainties

:"associated with the vibration and stress measurement program, in particular with the
data acquisition systems and instrumentation. The BWR applicant/licensee should also
develop a method for collecting plant data during power ascension and full licensed power
conditions that can'be used to calculate the piping/component vibrations and steam dryer'
stress, including appropriate bias errors and random uncertainties.

The pressurized water reactor (PWR) applicant/licensee should evaluate the stress and
design margin for internal components (such as the steam dryers internal to the steam
generators) in the steam generators .for the planned operating conditions. Past
operating experience and analysis may be used to support the determination of
adequate design margin for the stress on PWR steam generator internal components.

2.2 Vibration and Stress Measurement Program

The applicant/licensee should develop and implement a vibration measurement program
to verify the structural integrity of reactor internals, determine the margin of safety associated
with steady-state and anticipated transient conditions for normal operation, and confirm the
results of the vibration analysis.

The startup testing to evaluate potential adverse flow effects on BWR plant reactor
internals components should include the steam dryer and MSL piping and components.
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For initial startup, the applicant/licensee should collect plant data from instrumentation
mounted directly on the steam dryer at significant locations (including the outer hood and skirt,
and other potential high-stress locations) to verify that the stress on individual steam dryer
components is within allowable limits during plant operation. The instrumentation directly mounted
on the steam dryer should provide sufficient information for a stress analysis of the entire steam
dryer, and should include pressure sensors, strain gauges, and accelerometers. The MSLs should
also be instrumented to collect data to determine steam pressure fluctuations in order to identify
the presence of flow excited acoustic resonances: and allow analysis of those pressure
fluctuations to calculate MSL piping anOd coiriipu t loading and vib-rat":ion, and ý+. . driler
loading and stress. The direct steam dryer data should be used to calibrate the MSL
instrumentation and data analysis prior to removal or failure of the steam dryer instrumentation.
The steam, feedwater, and condensate lines and associated components, including safety relief
valves and power-operated valves and their actuators, should be instrumented to measure
vibration during plant operation to demonstrate that qualification limits are not exceeded for the
piping and individual components throughout their service life.

The vibration measurement program submittal should include a description of the
following systems and conditions:

(1) Data acquisition and reduction system, including the following details:

(a) transducer types and their specifications, including useful frequency and amplitude
ranges;

(b) transducer positions, which should be sufficient to monitor significant lateral,
vertical, and torsional structural motions of major reactor internal components in
shell, beam, and rigid body modes of vibration, as well as significant hydraulic
responses and those parameters that can be used to confirm the input forcing
function;

(c) precautions being taken to ensure acquisition of quality data (e.g., optimization
of signal-to-noise ratio, relationship of recording times to data reduction
requirements, choice of instrumentation system);

(d) online data evaluation system to provide immediate verification of general quality
of data;

(e) procedures for determining frequency, modal content, and maximum values of
response; and

(f) all bias errors and uncertainties associated with the instrumentation and data
acquisition systems.

(2) Test operating conditions, including the following details:

(a) For all steady-state and transient modes of operation; the applicant/licensee
should establish a power ascension program, which includes, as applicable,
(i) specific hold points and their durations during power ascension; (ii) activities to
be accomplished during the specified hold points; (iii) plant parameters to be
monitored in comparison with applicable limit curves; (iv) inspections and
walkdowns to be conducted for steam, feedwater, and condensate systems and
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components during the specified hold points; (v) methods to be used to trend
plant parameters; (vi) acceptance criteria for monitoring and trending plant
parameters, and conducting walkdowns and inspections; (vii) actions to be taken
if acceptance criteria are not satisfied; and (viii) provisions for providing
information to the NRC staff on plant data, evaluations, walkdowns, inspections,
and procedures prior to and during power ascension, including interactions
during hold points and any instance in which acceptance criteria are not
satisfied, and resolution of safety concerns identified during the staff's review of
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operation.

For a BWR plant with an instrumented steam dryer, the applicant/licensee should
determine the steam dryer stress from the direct. instrumentation, and compare
that stress to the applicable limit curves considering bias errors and random
uncertainties, as applicable.

For an operating BWR plant without an instrumented steam dryer, the
applicant/licensee should calculate the steam dryer stress using data from steam
system instrumentation, and considering appropriate bias errors and random
uncertainties.

The applicant/licensee will be expected to provide a summary of its evaluation
of plant startup and power ascension to the NRC staff within 90 days of plant
startup. If full licensed power is not achieved in that time period, the
applicant/licensee will be expected to provide a supplemental report with 30 days
of achieving full licensed power.

(b) The applicant/licensee should specify the planned duration of all testing in
normal operating modes to ensure that the testing will subject each critical
component to at least 106 cycles of vibration (i.e., computed at the lowest
frequency for which the component has a significant structural response) prior to
the final inspection of the reactor internals. The duration of testing for non-
prototype reactor internals should be no less than that for the applicable reference
design classifications of reactor internals (i.e., valid, conditional, or limited valid
prototype).

(c) The applicant/licensee should address the disposition of fuel assemblies.
Testing should be performed with the reactor internals important to safety and
the fuel assemblies (or dummy assemblies that provide equivalent dynamic
mass and flow characteristics) in position. The testing may be conducted without
real or dummy fuel assemblies if it can be shown (by analytical or experimental
means) that such conditions will yield conservative results.

An applicant/licensee for either a PWR or BWR should develop a program for
monitoring potential adverse flow effects (such as flow-excited acoustic or structural
resonances) on plant systems and components over the long-term. This program should
include monitoring of plant data, performance of walkdowns, and inspection of components
during power ascension and operation under full licensed power conditions to verify that
adverse flow effects are not occurring. The program should also include inspections and
walkdowns that will be performed during refueling outages and extended shutdowns.
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2.3 Inspection Program

The inspection program should provide for inspections of the reactor internals prior to and
following operation in those steady-state and transient modes consistent with the test conditions
discussed in this regulatory guide. The reactor internals should be removed from the reactor
vessel for these'inspections. If removal is not feasible, then the inspections should be
performed using examination equipment appropriate for in situ inspection. The inspection
program submittal should include the following information:

(1) Tabulation of all reactor internal components and local areas to be inspected, including
the following details:

(a) all .major load-bearing elements of the reactor internals that are relied upon to
retain the core support structure in position;

(b) the lateral, vertical, and torsional restraints provided within the vessel;

(c) those locking and bolting components of which failure could adversely affect
the structural integrity of the reactor internals;

(d) those surfaces that are known to be or may become contact surfaces during
operation;

(e) those critical locations on the reactor internal components as identified
by the vibration analysis, such as the steam dryers in BWRs; and

(f) the interior of the reactor vessel for evidence of loose parts or foreign material.

(2) Tabulation of specific inspection areas that can be used to verify segments of the vibration
analysis and measurement program.

(3) Description of the inspection procedure, including the method of examination (e.g., visual
and nondestructive surface examinations), method of documentation, provisions for
access to the reactor internals, and specialized equipment to be employed during the
inspections to detect and quantify evidence of the effects of vibration.
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